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Some Thoughts on the Pre-eminence
of Roman Law
By l)R. J. 11. GANADO, B.A., LL.D. PH.D. (L?ND.)
ANY of you will have already heard th~ saying that_ if ~re~ce
has given us the stat_u e, Ronie has given us the obhgat10n
and I daresay that few of us have considered that these two great
relics of t.h e past share a particular quality in common : namely
their solidity; for, while the Greek statue is in itself an expres::5ion of solidity, in matter and in design, the Roman V'iculurn iur·is
is in itself a powerful tie, a ligatio of the very person, solid in
content and in form. Of course, the Roman legal heritage does
not consist only in the law of Obligations; however, in the general notion of the obligation, I am at present visualising the binding force of all law, since in all its manifestations ,speaking generally, law does not. do any more than create rights and correlat,ive
obligations. It is by m-eans of the existence and enforcement of
the obligation that we see law put into effect and it is exactly in
that quarter that our greatest debt to the Romans lies. In point
of fact, the obligat!on is the legal counterpart of the well-known
Roniana /ides which was a solid rock on which Roman Republi~
can civilization reclined.
Men have repeatedly asked the question : why is it that the
Romans were able to develop a privat_e law which has been held
in great estee1n for many centuries and which is still the prototype of countless syste1ns of law? As a race, the Romans do not
seem to have been great original t_h inkers. In philosophy and
scientific method, they were followers of Greek 1-ea-rning and in
vain do we try to find in their ranks, a Socrates, an Aristotle or
a . Plato. They never developed, or even attempt.ed to develop a
legal philosophy of their own. vVHh a few exceptions, they held
aloof from the legal history, were cornpletely disinterested in
coml?arative law and never treated law from a sociological p0int
of view, although , as Schulz says, (R.L.S. p. 70) the Greek
coi::tribution in this direction was already worthy of attention.
'rhey do not seem to have ever cared to probe the int.ricacies of
~man Oo~sti~utional law. Nevertheless, with all these failings,
chief of whteh was the narrowness of -their outlook the Roman
juri_sts ~ucceeded in de~eloping a law which has ju;tifiably been
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heJd in ven~ration. vVhy should this have come ab0ut? Tl
the question which I aru putting to myself to-day and I hopE
will bear with me, if I try to apply t.he lesson we infer fron
inveE t 1 gat.~on to our modern condition. A lawyer is often inc
tu b·~ somewhat positivist in outlook and turn his gaze ~.c
p:i~t with an eye on the future.
]~c,t ine hasten to state that the fact that Roman privatE
h.B been applied in many countries does not mean mu.ch; at
rate, it 1;1ust not be ov·e r-stressed. It is true that, as Djsrael
iL ~ "A faked greatness does not last", but in legal matters,
serv.at_is1n is Yery often imperative, as -even a reform, which
be good jn substance, might easily provoke wholesale c-o nfu
Lt u~ .:magine that the present system of real rights over
here in Malta were to be supplanted by some other syste:m, 1
be more logical and more in conformity with present cmn
ci.1l requirements . rl'he confusion which would arise can e
Le en\· i ~~aged. Qwjng to this inevitable conservatism, systen
law arc very rarely discarded en block, and you will _no d
agr~~ that the fact that a _bad law continues to be observed sh
not be taken to confer upon it any particular merit. It is r l
tt·~ same with rogues : an old rogue cannot pretend to be
pectable just because he is an old one.
Ru1nan law was enforced in the whole of the Roman
-PJ!"e for no reason other than that it was introduced and imp
by the R-01nans themselves. Nothing but Roman law couk
ply to cives Roman·i and after the 212 A.D. Constitution of
ttrr1~ nu~ nicknamed Caracalla all the free inhabitants of the .
pire beeame citizens. The reason underlying- such benevol·
\V:h: t<:> make the inhabitants of the Empire share in the ho1
of payi~1g taxation, but it also had the effect of imposing Ro
law on the greater part of the known world. Then came the (
o·f Jnst.jni.an which saved Ron1an law from the c01nplete wrec]
w 1 1~d\ could have otherwise resulted; here again, we find a
re~:t. and rigorous in1pos~tion. The Code of Just.inian, and not]
b Iii tnat Code, was suppot)ed to be the law for the whole :
p1re anrl no one was allowed to make comments on the C
let alcm.e to criticise it.
So far, it was perfectly na.tural .that Roman law be follo
by all--nofontes volentes-independently of its intrinsic m1
01: den·erit.s. But in1mediately circumstances arose in which
rna~1 law was put to the test and had to rely on its merits a
1
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for !\11 ure. recognition and application. I am referring to the socalle-l jjarba.ric Invasions. One might easily have expect.ed that
tile ruj uf.l ot the llouian ~mpire of .the West included also the
re~a3 ins of classical jurisprudence, but the truth is, rather surpr i&mgly, that the unrefined N ort.hern Invaders regarded the law
of Hc,1ne with the great.est respect. I have always felt some astonislunen t, not un1nixed with admiration, in reading over the
history of sonie of the Barbaric Codes. I need mention only one
i11stance: the Edict of 'fheoderic the Great the king of Ostro'
.
goths. Despite the fact that he was a conqueror, rrheodonc regarded ·himself as a sort of viceroy for the Roman Emperor of
Uonstantinople and that was the reason why he called his law
an Edict. lr.t his legislation, he sought for inspiration in the
works of Julius Paulus and in Roman constitutions and he no.t
ouly applied that law t.o his Roman subjects, as other Nordic
k1ngs had dune, but also to the Ostrogoths themselves. 'fhis was
indeed a case in which the law of the vanquished in its own turn
vanquished the victor : ''capta ferun1 victorem cepit''.
Roman law then faced a protracted and insidious danger
under the gui&e of the ignorance and indifference prevailing in
the ]\fiddle Ages. rrhe Roman tradition was of course carried by
word of inouth as customary law but the legal science was al~nost extinct until it was revived by the Italian glossators and
pust-glossa.tors, by the French and Dutch humanists and by the
German Pande.ctists. But, even so, a great following was not
secured, until after the Napoleonic Codification which succeeded
!n converting a very elusive legal 8ystem into a semi-st_a ndardised
:·orrn, conveniently vague at times but nonetheless a suitable instrument by n1eans of which the fundamentals of the Roman tradition could be i1nparted to the· outside world. Those countries,
.such as Malta, in \Vhich Ro1nan law had been followed for centuries, would have retained it, whether the Code Napoleon had
seen the light of day or not; but it is llujte safe to say that had it
not been for the Code Civil Ron1a11 law would certainly not have
attained its present position as a sort of a <:.ornn1on denominator
of all legal learning. It would sin1ilarly not have had such wide
expansion It is not quite clear, for instance, that it would not
have found its way into Russia or Japan?
I hope I have made 1ny point clear. Unassisted, Roman law
would not have received the widespread expansion which the
world has had to behold during the last century and a half. For
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that expans1011 a great deal is o".V.ed to the Germans and ·
Prend1, but in o!·uer to find out something about its jntrir
merits, we must of course turn to other quarters.
]~very body of laws is the result of a vast number of fact
and can hardly ever be the work of one single individual. T
can be safely said of all systems of law but it applies in a higl
degree to those laws, such as Roman or English law, which hf
grown up on a .casuistic basis. Further, a law is an organism,
cowplex in structure and content, that it is often the product
diverse preiocls which, in succession one to the other, make ~h
own particular contribution. So, indeed, it was with Roman la
As we shall see, even those periods which have traditionally be
held in contempt have rendered some good service in the mou
ing of Roman jurisprudence, as it ha'S been transmitted to us.
If I were forced to point out concisely the factors which
. · iny mind were inainly responsible for the evolution of Rom
law as a highly logical system of law, I would point out the f
lowing two factors :
Firstly, in the formative stages ample opportunity was giv
to a very wide circle of persons to ·exert considerable influence
law-making.
Secondly, tht· constitutional changes affecting law~maki
were particu_larly well-timed.
The first factor was produced by the Ron1ans with pure c
liberation; on the contrary, we owe the second factor mainly
chance.
X must now amplify these two elements which really can
treat~d together, since the well-timed constitutional changes al
1na.rked stages in the fo~·mation and development of Roman jur
prudence. In the development of the law, the Republic constntes one period, the Principate i.e. until the time of Diocleti~
another period and the Dominate a third period. With t1
changes in the constitutional regime, the characteristics and te·
dencies of jurisprudence invariably took new turns .
In the middle of the sixth century before the Christian e.
Rmne already possessed a Code of Law: the Code of the Twel,
Tablu;-a Code which standardised some rudimentary principl·
of Iega1 responsibility a.nd of procedural and sacral law. Tl
forrn"' of action by means of which law-suits were commence1
·were at that time still kept se.c ret by the ·College of Pontiffs, wl
hc"wever, were always prepared to divulge them to those wl
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wis11ed to initiate proceedings. These Pontiffs or priestly officials
were also the official interpreters of the law -and their interpretation often !lmounted to the creation of new rules of law. In this
connexion, it is customary to mention one particular example; I
am goi11g· to conform to the practice lest I be taken to disapprove
of the exmnple. At the time of the XII Tables, adoption was unknown anrl it was not possible for a father to ·free his son from
life-lor.g paternal authority. Now, in the XII Tables one provi·
s~· · n re::tr~ as follows : "Si pater filium ter venumduit, filius a.
pat _ ~ liber esto',. The provision was intended to penalise a father
wh l f, 1r sorne reason or other gave his son in manoipii causa to
other perRnns for three times. The Pontiffi::, wishing to redress
the net.•tl of the inst!tutions of adoption and emancipation, advisP.•i ·pfrsrn:~ seeking their op!nion to carry out three consecutive
sales, bv means of which the desired result could be achieved. Tn
this way, the institution of adoption was created. The Pontiffs
often delivered their interpretations of t.he law jn public and a
group of persons interested in public matters and avid of public
approval made it a point to attend these meetings and in the
course of time became well-acquainted with matt.ere legal. From
such sma-11 beginnings. a body of jurisconsults gradually grew up.
· It may be pertinent to recall that at this sta.g-e the Roman
Republic was at. its height and the Romans, on the whole, did
enjoy great liberty of speech, even in political affairs. You all
know what safeguards of individual liberty there were in ~he
Romq,n Republ~can Constitution. I shall mention only one. The.
ma.gistrates in peacetime held office for a very short period of
tiJne, ranging- from one year to five years and were personally
responsible for anv unjust deeds they may have committed during thei~ tenure of office. In this way, the jurists weTe absolutely
free to give their ca.ndid advice. be it de leqe condita or de lege
condenda not only to private persons, but also lo magistrates and
to J udg·es who c~:>r1stantlv required. good counsel . since they were
mere private citizens and generally possessed no legal education.
These jurists were somewha.t aristocratic in temperament.
They could not receive payment for their services. Indeed, thev
are supnosed to have shunned direct payment; whether fliev
shunned the indirect form or not, I do not. know. Thev refused
to plead in Court: such work was left for the oTatoTes" like Cicero; who knew little law but ·Were well versed in rhet-0~ic. They
~eneral1y belonged to the higher and walthier classes and filiey
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seem to have retained a certain dig11ified aloofness. Strange!)
enough, this attitude did have also its good results, since it lef1
the jurists free of strong partisan spirit, which would have beer
inevitable had they 1nade it a practice of pleading in Court; it
also ensured them absolute independence of thought and action
Goethe has told us that to think is easy : to act is more difficult :
but to ac:t in accordance with one's thoughts is the most difficul
thing in the world. Perhaps , these Republican jurists came ve1~
near this goal, since there was noth!ng to ha1nper their thoughtf
and actions as far as legal development was concerned.
The jurists could indirectly influence the course of litigatior
and above all, their opinions did affect the. drafting of the magisterial edicts to a considerable degree .
vVe must here stop to say a word or two a.bout the ma.gis.
terial edict. You may be aware that to-day in order to initiat1
proceedings in Court a special form is honght from the Registry
the· ba.1Tister· fills it up with a concise statement of the facts an(
claim a,nd then the Judge sign~ it. A copy is sent to the aefend
ant and the -case starts. In this wav. the issue of a writ of summons takes place. In Republican days , _the summons to appea.1
was made privately. The XII '.Tables had in fact provided : '' S
in -iuR vocat, ito ... " but, after the appearance of the parties, tht
position was not altog-ether different from the modern one. Th{
part!es ·appeared before the praetor, narrated. to him the mair
points of the controversy and he had to decide not who was wron~
or rig·ht. but whethPr the case was Sll.Ch as to warrant a referenct
to ·a private citizen-the iudex-for a decision on the merits. Tr
this -way. the kevs of tbe administration of JusticP. were held b~
the praetor. He had to decide which cases deserved judicial profection ·and ulso w h nt sort of judicial protection was to be mete(
out in every particular case. In the exercise of these functions
the praetor knew no control, save public opinion and his futurt
personal responsibilit~:- . !f he acted in bad faith. In order to 1n.
troduce some stability in the exercise of his discretion. the prae.
tor issue edicts wh~ch were proclamations of his intent!ons during his tenure of office. lf the praetor happened to be a jurist , hE
vvould draft the Rdict himself. otherwise. he would consult hi~
C!u.n.siliuui which invaria.blv contained one or more jurists.
At rock botton1, the Rdict was the restilt of the jurists' pri.
va.te initiative. It was .the joint e~ort of successive generatiorn
of jurists which was responsible for the working out of the 20-
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called Edictum tralacticiwm that is that corpus ed.icti which was
handed over frorn praetor to praetor for 1nany decades in semistandardised form. It was not the work of one brain, but of hundreds. It was not formulated by a group of studious theoretical
persons who would be inclined to forg·et practical necessities;
rather jt was formed gradually, as cases arose : every new case
called for a new remedy and of course a new remedy in fact
1nea.nt t.he creation of ne\v law. A modern jurist often yearns f.)r
those &·ood old days when one could plead in the name of Equity
for- Equity's sake. Equity in the administration of Justice to-day
is often n. word without ineaning, a concept without practical application, und a modern tludge :finds himself often bound to com1nit injustices, since it is bis duty to .apply the law, however it
1nay work in pa~·ticular cases. It is true that to -apply a corrective
to these injustices there are the leg-islative organs. but. these are
generally too slow, too intricate and often out of touch with daily
occ:urren~es in the Courts . If we only had something analogous
to the praetor and hiR consilium, the law would never find itself
lagging decades a.nd centuries behind current events.
The individual juris'f pos8essed a.lso another instrument by
means of which he could ''make law' '-namely the 1esponsum
which was a written opinion which he issued upon request. For
some time after Augustus. the Emperor used to confer the soC'alled i'ttS publice respondendi upon the jurists he fancied and, in
this way, these jurists who gave advice with the Emperor's benediction possessed no doubt augmented authority. Originally,
their opinions were not binding but from Hadrian's day a unani1nou·s opjnion inade law. How this unanimity was taken is a moot
point ·hut it ··is a fact that under the conditions presumably specified in a Rescript of Hadrian's, the mere private opinions r;f
the jurists formed law. This was even more so, in later law. Jn
the fourth century A.D. it was established that t.he majoritv
opinions of a set of jurists had also the force of law and in ce~
tain cases also opinions where there was no majoritv on either
side were binding. I need not enter into details. I ain mentioning .these inst~nces in or.der ~? show to what extent the legal profession auctorit.ate propria ·without anybody's sanction could ·make
~ew law: . The respect to the jurist'~ work was great during his
life but it often turned into veneration after his death. Indee·d
the. mo.st important part of Justinian's legisla.tion is the Digest:
which 1s no more ·than a collection of juristic writings. These
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writings were cut short and partly modified but they becar
law; so that,, ultimately, what Salvius Julianus or Aen1ilius F
pi.nin.nus wrote in their offices beca1ne law. I am sure that su
instances are µnparalleled in t.he history of any other law syste1
It is important to appreciate that in the :Republic and in t
Principate-that is in the periods when lega1 qoctrine was bu
up and wr!tten down-the jurists were no mere theorists. Sor
hbstraction was no . doubt. inevita.ble but they were concern
with practical cases and they buiit np their law on a purely r.
suistic basis. Schulz describes the process in a most attracti
rnaner : ''In the beginning was t.he ca8e. But -e very decision
a special case . is given in the conviction and with the intenti<
that, should the case recur. it will be decided in the same wa
Now 1t is in1possjble that the new case should coincide with t]
old in all its detailR, so that every decision in1plies that not on
one case is decided. but a.lso .that an abstract principle is evo}y,
from the case itself by a process of abBtraction in which certa
special circurnstances of the case are ignored. A further ste
often n10re than one, is needed before this abstract result can l
formulated in the words" (Principles-p. 40).
I am not suggesting that precisely the same system can ·
jntroduced with sa'fety to-cla:v·. Life has become so complica.t·
and so speedy that it would b~ dangerous to allow anything
interfere with the certainty of the law. But. if we were in t]
course of the developing and correcting some law, I can imagi1
no more efficient. method than that employed by the Romans.
has been well sairt that fortunately there is something in m~
which rejoices in escaping regimentation in thought and in actio
The life of every lawyer is crowded with in~tances when the la
fall~ short of real justice and he would certainly. feel the weight 1::
ing removed .from ove: his conscience if means t-0 redress the rem
cly were put at his disposal. In this way, the most crying neeas w
quickly come to the limelight and the enactment of necessa·
legislation will not depend on any accidental brainwave of M'ini
ters or Law Officers. It is incredible, for instance, that in tl
yea.r of Our Lord 1952, our fellow-citizens can be relegated
idle away their time in a prjson cell, just because the:v hapJYto be unable to mP..et their debts, even if their honestv is unt:l
nished. '\Vhen business :!s g-ood, the Government shares in il
good fortune. and when business fa had. of course, the Gover·
ment pay8 no part of t.be debt ancl beside:;;, allows the poor fe
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low t.o be ~ent to prison:. And when these unfortunate people are
locked in their prison cells, they are handed .ov_er some hal~ a
trown per clay to live on. They ha~e t-0 live on ~t in the most literal sense of the word, since no prison warder 1s allowed to procure food for thern nor aro they allowed to fetch it themselves.
Well, that is the law as practised. Should we ever repeat the
experi1nent which the Romans . used of giving the. Bench and
Bar direct control over law-niak1ng, one can feel qu1te sure that
the cobwebs in the legal system will quickly disappear.
Let us now pass to the second factor : the timing of the
constitutional changes. I n1ust repeat that the timing of the
constitutional changes was purely accidental and was certainly
not connected w~th the course of legal development. However, it
is fact that these changes were rernarkably well-timed and exerted a decisive influence on the Roman jurisprudence. In England,
for example, the law , in form, -is in a stage similar to that of
the Ron1an law prior to Justinian's Codification. English lawyers
appreciate this point very well indeed; some of them are happy
that their law has !·eta1ned sl:ch flexibility , as, for instance, Sir
Patrick I-lastings who advises the future rulers of Britain to leave
~nglish law alone; others decry the hopeltssness of making English law knowledgable to the general public and advocate a codification of the law evolved by generations and generations of
Judges, for in England, you know, every judgment makes law
for future similar cases. In English Constitutional history there
was never any sudden break of any long duration, with the result that the continuitv
., in the Constitution carried with it continuity in ll'~al developinent. Had the Constitution of England
suffered the cataclysu1ic changes which resulted in the course of
Roman History, English law would certainly not have remained
so elusive c.nd so ljable to constant change, so incomprehensible
to the layniau , as if it were still law in its early period of formation .
Every period of Ron1an history afforded the proper atmosphere for the law's fonuation , for its standardisation , for its codification, as the case may be .
In the early Republic, the Romans were n10stly concerned
with the abolition of class distinctions and the estabHshing of a
legal process open to all. Hence we have the law of the XIJ
'fables in 451 B.C. and the publication of the forms of action
in 307 B.C.-after which the law was no secret of a class and all
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those who felt inclined to contribute to legal dev~lopruent '
free to do so with the methods which I have already descri
At this stage, a litigant, whoever he might be, could a~ leas1
sure of receiving a fair deal within the narrow range of an e
crude procedural Bystem. But when trade relationships wjth
reicrn countries began to ·oe established, the need was felt of
dulcrino· in son1e form of abstraction for the co-ordination of
o e
. fluence cc
rules
still being evolved. For this purpose, wh at in
there have been better than that of Greek philosophy which 2
dtntally was exerting immense influence at this &tage on thew
of Roman life. · ' 'The strivings of the last century of the Rei
Ee after an abstract and systematic statement of the law are
tainly attributable to Greek influence" (Schulz, Principles
1~9). Roman law, before that time, could not claim to be
organised Science, and the Greek dialectic method was em pk
t<J put jt on a proper foundation .
We must now pause t.o consider briefly the dialectic met
which I have just mentioned . It was dialectic which turnE
uiass of practical rules into a legal science worthy of the na
T·· was dialectic which established the general s~ructure of 11
i n~titutions, by creating those categories ancl distinctions , wl
charact·3rise Roman Law and which have made it so underst~
~t~!t:: and nttractive to the outside world.
The dialectical system was Platonic in origin and was w
ly
substantiallv
. nsed ~ n all fields of science. It aimed
" at the
ducfun, in Cicero's words of "quod est diffusum et dissipatun
certa genera" (de orat. I. 142). Pomponius tels us that Quir
Muc:ius, the pont.i'fex, was the first jurist to classify the w]
-ius civile into gene-ra. Servius Sulpicius Rufus continued
.·extended the sa1ne svsten1 and we find in Cicero's works str
laudations of the contributions of Servius in this direction,
thou~·rh perhaps it may be suspected that Cicero's praises of f
vius formed part of the policy of running down Quintus ~Iuc
'rhe scope of the· dialectical 111ethod is the making of distincti
a~d subdistinctions within the whole field of any partic1
Rc~ence and the 1naking of such classifications, which often
volved a good deal of abstraction, can surely be regarded as
important means which ~·he Republican jurists adopted in tl
effo::.-t to put the law on a sound and rational basis for fur1
development. In La Pira'a words· "La scienza, ars si costru
partendo dai principi deducendo cla essi more sillogistico, 01
'
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nizzando ad uni ta, ad im.u1agine del corpo, il sapere; divisio ~r
·genera, spec:es, p_artes: son<> queste le tr~ op~ra~io~1i del metodo
scientifico, e con esse che logici, geometn e g1ur1st1 hanno saputo creare siste1ni scientifici di imperitura bellezza'' (studia et. Documenta (1935) p. 348).
The classifications drawn by the Republican jurists were followed by the lawyers of the early Empjre, chief among whom
were Antistius Labeo and Massurius Sabinus. At the same time
with the growth of the E1npire and consequent. expansion of
trade, -the law had to be evolved in such a way as .t o make it applicable with fairness t.o foreigners and Homans alike and what
instrument could have been n10re suitable for that purpose than
the Greek notion of ius nat·u·rale which was transformed by the
Rorp.ans into positive law under the guise of i·us gentium.
It verily seems that in .t.he Republic all the elements had
con~pired to create what I may call a gOQd breeding ground of
law.
•
After several centuries of developrnent based on the private
initiative of praetors and jurist.s, occasionally assisted by leg es 0f
one of the Co·mitiae or by ple biscita-it became necessary to curb
the speedy course of legal developrnent and, so to say, canalise
it. For instance, 1;0111e jurists thought that there were four types
of theft, others said that there were three, others insisted .t hat
there were only two. This was no theoretical discussion, for it
could easily produce substantial divergencies. The time had come
when a strong hand was needed to restrict these wayward tendencies of legal di~cussk1n. And fate intervened by ushering the
Augu~tan pseudo-R.epublican reg!me which, as you know, heralded the Principate.
From then onwards, authority gradually centred round the
Senate. The Senate gave instructions to the magistrates and i~
d ividual ctuthority gradually declined. Even the jurists felt that
it was advisable to gather jn groups, so that their voice could better be heard and hence we have the Sabinian and the Proculian
Schools of jurists. It is t.rue, the jurists could only give individu::tl
·responsa but we find that all through the Principate, especially
during the earlier half, the jurists belonged to these two groups.
And, it is by no means improbable that the clannish sentiment
underlying the formation of these two groups under two recognised leaders who provoked by the more methodjcal outlook on
legal development which prevailed in the P:rincipate. The prin-
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ceps and the Senate in fact were also distrustful of pra~tor~an i1
tiative and in the 2nd Century A.D. the Emperor Hadnan c
dered the jurist Salvius J ulianus to make a compilation o'f t
lCdict. From then onwards, the Edict became s~andardised a:
this most wealthy source of Republican jurisprudence was su
stantially truncated. This was not a period of forn1ation as f
Republic had been. It was what we may _call the period of i
gistration. It was necessary to put down in _writing the l'esul
which had been attained, and work out practical rule~ to the n
nutest detail. 'rhis task was undertaken by Domitius Ulpian
and .JuEus Paulus whose voluminous works discussed a vast nur
be!· o1' practical cases. They treated no theories: their interE
was solely in giving solutions to hard practical cases-solutio:
which had t.o pass the test of rigid logic.
With the end of the Principate and birth of the Domina1
individual initiative in legal development came to an end. The
was .only one real source of law: the Emperor's will: "qrn
prineipi placuit, legis habet vigorem'' and, of course, the will
the Empe~or had to be made clea!'. Constitutions were oftc
issued to dea.l with new contingencies but the general body of tJ
law was still to be found in the st.andardised Edict and in ul
juristic cotnmentaries on it. It became necessary to cut do"'
this vast bulk of legal rnaterial. Such was the task that nothir
but the autocracy of Imperial Rome could cope with such d
mand up<>n it. Theodosius II made a first unsuccessful attemp
lVIore than a century later, Justinians' compilers with the a.
&istance of revised editions and summaries of legal writings m:
naged to cut down the legal works to _I/15th of their origin·
length. This consu1nmate piece of vandalism, produced the D
gest or Pandectas which is the backbone of the Corpus Juris '
tlustinian.
In the Corpus Juris of J ustini11;n the Chrjstian influence wt
extremely strong and a genuine attempt was made by the corr
pilers to temper the strict logicality of the rules bequeathed 1
them with ideas of Equity. 'I"he result stood in marked contra:
with the earlier rule. Let us take for instance the doctrine <
Liability. The earlier rule was that if an artificer happens to b
cutting, say, a diamond and the diamond is accidentallv broker
well, he is liable for damages unless he proves that the" diamon
was defective in its structure. Justinian's cornpilers held this 1
be too severe. They said that the artificer will not be liable if h
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succeeds in. proving that he has taken all necessary precautions
and exercised the degree of skill which could reasonably be expected of an artificer. Let us take the case of wills·. The earlier
jurists held that a will should speak for itself and no outside evidence should be taken to explain it. Justinian's compilers thought
that a .testament, as an act of volition, should be interpreted a.s
much as possible in accordance with the testator's will and were
<]Uite prepared to allow any type of evidence which could throw
light on what the t·estator might have intended by the wording
of the will. This latter attitude opened the doors to prolonged litig·a'tion on the. interpretation of wil1s, tio much so that it became
dangerous to make a will. After all, some witnesses are forg~tful
while others are deliberately untruthful and it is not very difficult
for ~ome people to cook up a s't ory abOut a deaa man ts intentions.
A detailed· study of the· Corpus Juris reveals the working· of the two
clistinct attitudes the effects of which are laid bare before the
eyes of modern legislators-who are thus literally spoon-fed about
the more plausible choice.
Had it not been for the gradual transformation of Roman
political life from . Republicanjsm to Imperialism, Roman law .
would not have init'ially been developed so logically an·d so fairly,
a.s it was, and in the end it would not: have been codified. In
England. for example. there were no such political transform:ttions . with the result that the law has remained uncodified.
Without a Corpus Juris Roman Law would have undoulitealv
perished. Tndeed. despite the Codification. it almost succumbed
to the ravages of time. One can very well imagine what would
have harmened without a Corpus .Juris. May I repeat the fine
words of V.Tihart'on : ''Manv programmes are born of enthusiasm.
only to d.ie late~ of neglect ~nd usually this happens not oecause
the -proaramme isn't good but because it is too good , foo bier, ~oo
ambitious and too impractical''.
~
If I said that Roman Law was not the work of one man , I
would be re.p eating a platitude more than once. But I hope you
will a.gree that Roma.n hiEtory i£self helped in the construcMon
of this work of genius.
What is· the ·real lesi:ion which is imparted to us bv what we
kno~ 'of. Roman legal development? Is it that individual initiative should be Q'iVen a great sav In legislation and jurucial aiscretion in the decision of cases? My answer is cert.ainly in the affirmative. However, the answer is not unqua.Jified. · Soltttions of
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practical difficultieH were worked out so minut~ly by the jurist:
that within the orbit of those rules, the greatest certainly vn
ensured and in this wav discretion could only serve as a safeti
valve against injustice. Whether stress was laid on one side <
on the other depended on the characteristics of the particul~
age. When law if: inclined to become stereotyped, as it was 1
the time of the Twelve Ta.blei:i-then ~t needs a Hepublic in whic
individual opinion and initiative are given full play. When, c.
the other hanc1. legal development runs out of control, then th
curbing hand of a centralh:;ed government becomes necessa.ry fc
cert'aintv's sake.
.
Many a time to-day do we co.me across blatant injustic€
being committed b~meath the shadow of the blind figure of leg~
Justice .and in such cases.we do feel like yearning for judicial di1
cretion, and for the initiative of the Bar in legislation. If we &4
cept the Romans as our masters in the substantive rules of la,-\~
why should we not also try to learn something from them fror
the point of view of legal method, bestow upon the successors r.
the praetors and the inrisconsulti the Bench and t.h e Bar-a defi
nite role in the . initiation .of legislation and try to perfect th
niagn'llm opus bequeathed to us in the Roman way?
...I
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Owing to the fact that access to official doeuments is dif
fl.cult (thanks mainly to st:perabundant red tape) Dr. Alber
Ganado'$ 'fourth instalment on · "The History of the Cnmina
Code·' will appear in our next issue and not in this number a
stated previously,
·

